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TIME TABLEAND PICTURES TONIGHT “LIBERTY”—15th Chapterr.ooThis Fine Programme Last Times Tonight, 7.15, 8.45I I TWO
7.25 DOG and PONY CIRCUSVAUDEVILLE 

Lloyd & Churchill
PICTURES

“The Yellow Menace”
“The Harbor of Hap

piness”

BIG s
WESTERMAN MUSICAL CO. ' 
“THE TRAVELLING MAN”

SHOWSI 7.40
Willard and His Dog

INTERMISSION25c. 8.45
AD New Bill Saturday and for the New Year’s 

Holiday “LIBERTY”l 15c. 8.50
DOG and PONY CIRCUSII McEVOY & BROOKS

Singing, Talking and 
Burlesque Dancing Act. 
Man and Woman, it’s 
Good.

HAP HANDY & 00.
Original Soap Bubble 

Manipulatora. Most 
Novel and Entertaining 
Big Theatre Act.

10c. 9.15
Westerman Musical Co. in 

“THE TRAVELLING MAN”9.30
: ONE SHOW ONLY, 15c., 10c.AFTERNOON at 2.30 :

WILLIAM FARNUM
! LYRICclass catchers, is likely to be given lots 

of work, providing of course he shows 
anything like his old form in the spring 
work outs. As a hitter McLean has few 
equals in the catchers wearing the wind- 
pad and mask in either of the major 
leagues today. His slowness of foot 
has always been a big drawback to 
him but even without the speed lie has 
for years been recognized ai one of the 
chief backstops. A

Larry McLean 
Signed By Reds

Harvard Will Pay 
Haughton $5,000

In Greatest Role He’s Yet Played.
Five Reels of Masterful Play, Gripping Story of the 

Sea. A FOX Super Picture. II» *

AMERICAN DRAMA

“Oaf of
The Ashes”

------ — Featuring---------
Ed. Coxeu and Winifred Greenwood

“BATTLE OF HEARTS”
First sea story Fox studios have produced, and Far- 
rmm has most powerful part. Wonderful shipwreck 
scene.

Famous Coach Will Devote What 
Ever Time He Caa for This

Former New Bruaswick Player 
Will Try Come Back Next
S#»n—Al 0». Tim PU)«J QfljJ TEAMS IN A
Wits Rom NEW HOWLING LEAGUE

Sum Comedy A La Special 
MUTUAL WEEKLY .

Up-to-the-Minute Animated News.

I

WATERLOO STREET| OEM THEATRE 1 Boston, Dec 26—Percy D. Haughton’s 
contract with the Harvard Athletic As- 

“Big Larry” McLean is to try a come- ■ z | sociation for coaching football is up for
back with the Cincinnati Reds in 1917. H consideration again, but there will prob-
He signed a contract with Manager T, , ... VMri l‘,bl-v be n0 dramatic suspense connected
Christie Mathewson and will go on to 1 “eY r« All DMS IB tDC I .IVl V.1. therewith, as there was last year-
ede to^show C the* criticÆ? he"s’t‘ Compctitio-Fkyer, »d Sched- ratnheH;ma“rn^h
good as ever and capable of holding ul# of his time as is possible to coaching the
down a job in the majors. 0 1917 eleven for $6,000. With the beatidg

McLean was with the New York j —— by Yale as the last item of his 1916 of-
Giants for two years previous to his . v ficial record, it will probably take neither
blow-up early in the season of 1916. At U°wling lttgue s mob o îe . urgjn nor additional money to induce
the time McLean committed the breach ** Ç I. in Cliff wlU open on s intention of being on
In training rules things were not going TuesdayZïïfSÏŒZZjt» the job 4-in next autumn. Last year
very well for McGraw’s team and the ^ ^ week u^l the at this time he had just acquired the
fiery leader told Larry he was all , P 7 ; hed jTu ]ast eame wj|j Braves and he did not know whether he
through. McGraw at the time was not ,, , . - . T Jyevs w;u could devote any appreciable amount of
any too well fortified with catchers and be roUed on Apri 5 ^“ “Ueys wUl :tln* to coaching or not.
Chief Meyers was out of the game with ^uesdlv VednâdaT Thursday and “P- D.” will continue to leave Lee 
a split finger, but he would not stand ., , evenings The games will start Leary in charge as chief coach when he f7f^rythTdJLSeSSi°m’ S° hC ft fi^cLck sfarp Phffi Instructor is absent, amf Reggie Brown willl con-

ed from the majore. George Magee has been most energetic tinue to be the leading scout and defen-lqf°r SmXough°f19ie6 mti°enwa sine^his a^rivd m St John and" has sive strategist. It is likely that Haugh- 
hcard ^f T^rrv^exnent Vhft 1 he was spared no efforts In forming the league, ton in 1917 will devote more of his per- 

Sam * nfhnmfr?Kinmak With interest on the part of those par- sonal attention to the team early in the 
nhmif Fhf* nmintrv Th it he ticipating the league should prove most season. This year Tufts defeated Har- Went ^nSfJriv mod condition lapident successful. The following is the list, of Vard before he got on the job and Brown

from the fJS iLl l„l M.tiL- f>«“ “d <»« «*«“■ ,h= S^HÜ.'S^rSSS!

. 8"m S.W. ’ïïïiS ?. Tim.
It was in Cincinnati that McLean Owls and Condon^ Jan. 2 and Feb. out> is not the large amount popularly

made his name as one of the best all 20. supposai. His contract this last fall
around catchers in the National League. Falcons and Sparrows, Jan. 3 and called for $5,000 without a bonus fro
He is extremely popular with the fans jreb. 2l. opulent alumni. Next yearis figure will
and according to Bill Slocum, one of i Eagles and Hawks, Jin. 4 and Feb. 22. be the same. Before P. D. waacon-
the baseball writers on the New York Crows and Canaries, Jan. 6 and Feb. cemed with major league baseball Rvadu-
Evening Sun, should prove a valuable 23. «tes made up a pool that brought fils

| man for Manager Mathewson. McLean | Owls and Falcons, Jan. 9 and Feb. 27. remuneration to something like $15,000
knows baseball from A to Z and as I Condors and Eagles, Jin. 10 and Feb. a year, and in addition it was made
Mathewson isn’t overburdened with first 28. * • easy for him to obtain a seat on the

Canaries and Hawks, Jan. 11 apd. Boston Stock 'Exchange.
March 1.

Crows and Sparrows, Jan. 12 and

HOOKER 8c DAVIS 
Ball Room Dance* and Popular Song*

MON.—NEW YEAR’S FEATURES 
Florence Turner in 

“EAST IS EAST”EMPRESS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

J

son

«

" KIDDIES' MATINEE SATURDAY 
WATCH FOR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS! Four Madethe Federal. League, will quit baseball

unless he can land a job as manager of March 2. ,
a Coast League club, according to his Owls and Sparrows, Jan. 16 end
statements to friends in Los Angeles. March u. ,
It is thought that Stovall will be con- ! Comtore and Falcon., Jan. 17 and
sidcred for the leadership at Vernon March 7. M ,
when Tom Darmody closes for the dub. I Hawks and Crows- J“- 18 and March 
As yet Darmody’s negotiations have not 
gone far enough so that lie is in a po
sition to start lining up Sis material for 
next year.

In 1915 the Giants had the best batter CoadoTS and Crows, Jan. 28 and
in the National League, Larry Doyle, Marc|,
and finished last. In 1916 the Reds had Canaries and Falcon., Jan. 24 and \ most remarkable game, looki 
the best batter in the National League, | Marcll 15 . u from several angles, was played in

Cha“-and flnished last" . . „i Sparrows and Hawks, Jan. 24 and New York on Tpril 15, 1909. The out- intention of going to the front.
Olbe OMara may prove to be tlm March 16. . .......... standing feature was that not a New T0waated to do things squarely. I

right man in the right place If tried out Qwls and Hawks. Jan. 80 and March York outfielder had a putout, although , . „ military authorities myself
Its a second baseman. Many a player 20 the game lasted 18 Innings. Besides J. J mv own monev „
lias developed a star in one position after Condors and Canaries, Jan. 81 and going 18 innings, the game was char- and.° d dJ*t j ^ return iny six
being only an ordinary performer in an- March 21. acterized by splendid pitching on both “ bond that I — “g
other place. n*_i_____ -a tt-u i b^a iue«^k .;J..    k.r a/i rwi nnnni». raonuis 11 xney gave uic pcnuisouru

All Put-OutsPALACE THEATRE s,Ur4*7Friday
i 8.

Eagles and Canaries, Jan. 19 and 
March 9.

Owls and Eagles, Jaa. 23 and March
Remarkable Game Played by 

Giaati aid Dodgerc in 1909.
The 12th Episode of “TJBERTY ”—“FOR THE FLAG” - 2 Acts
"THE DIAMOND LURE” - - - A Fight for a Fortune

And a Screaming Farce by the L-Ko Players, Entit 
"THE MILLION DOLLAR SMASH - - - -

13.
tied

2 Acts

SPECIAL 5 CENT MATINEE ON SATURDAY AND MONDAY» keep them there a year before sending 
them out, and that was to be my fate.

I’ll be flying over the trenches before 
most of them even leave Australia, but 
my folks will have been provided for 
in the mean time.—N. Y. World.

Nuynbet 12COMING MONDAY—"THE GRIP OF EVIL”

WED. AND THURS,—Harold Lockwood and May AHlson in Another 
Metro — “THE MASKED RIDER”

Condors and Canaries, Jan. 81 and going 18 innings, the game was char- 
• — acterized by splendid pitching on both a

1 - M“h. ssutiar-aSJT.CS n-SJr.-Æ-r™
**■=• -aurass±s

S'
:

Commencing Monday, January 22, the first episode of our new serial ser- 
with Earle Williams starring i n “THE SCARLET RUNNER.” One 
the greater Vitagraph product s in twelve episodes. The final episode 
"THE GRIP OF EVIL” will a bo be shown with it.

ATHLETIC *22.Cubs Get New Tutor. enough to keep my mother and father,
Dahoots Win at Y. M. C, A.

In an athletic meet between the Da
hoots and Crusaders of the senior busi-

Charles Evans, Jr., national amateur March 28. 
and open golf champion, is going to Owls and Crows, Feb. 6 and March the" first ball, 
teach batting “form” to members of the 27.
Chicago National Club. Evans has ac- ! Condors and Hawks, Feb. 7 and son.

WCeghmant praklenT of the^club, to M Falcons'and Eagles, Feb. 8 and March tokrfcred? and next day the' grounds four «isters andumIy *^'t Xl^ Ifth- 
make the spring training trip to Pasa- 29 • peb. , and J* ^he ^contest -uld not w^t

’ March 80 New Yorks and the Brooklyns, with the brother older than myself is a enp- score , _
Owls and Canaries, Feb. 18 and April l^,, Ames pitching for the Giants and pie. Is it unreasonable that I should | ming and a bowling event to be finished

g Irving Wilhelm for the Dodgers. In- want to protect them ? | some evening next week. Chip Seeley,
Hawks and Falcons, Feb. 14 and April njng after inning passed along with- Hugh McIntosh was arranging to take | of the Dahoot9 was the individual star

out either side getting a runner across me out of the country. When he - . _ twn firsts_ one
Eagles and Crows, Feb. 15 and April the plate, and inning after inning pass- thought others were going to do it, lie of the evening, g s,

4. ed without a ball going into the New sct about preventing my going away.
Condors and Sparrows, Feb. 16 and York outfield. Not a hit was made off j reasoned that if a man could get me 

April 5. Ames in nine innings, the immense out and at the same time prevent my
Teams crowd getting on its feet and howling gli;ngi jt was higdi time to go out on my

n P Fitznatriek F McCafferty, out its delight and approval. own. That’s why I’m here. I want to
vue-. M fim n « Kine y In the last four înmnçs, however, rnake three or {our go0a fights here, and ! fret 8 inches.
F. McGuire, M.Ga in, H_K^ • Mc_ Ames apparently became tired. During thcn O’Sullivan and myself will go to I Running broad jump—W Evans, 15

Condors C'ron^™’ Camp» that period the Dodgers got seven hits, j n F.mrlimd and enlist. I will feet 10 inches ; C. Seeley, 15 feet 9 inches.
Bride, Gorman, MeShane Hutch four coming in the thirteenth, which . , t. Aviation Corus I’ve never been Putting 12-pound shot—C. Seeley, 80
inst1'T W CM,hol°m^ ’ ^ them the game 8 to 0. In spite ‘Tuthey’ve Vprembedb m^ | feet 11% inches; Holder, 29 feet 9%
‘"Sieger H ^ters, McKen- of the my ^tffight tomorrow^ ^ j ^ | man relay (two laps each)-Won

““browsÆScy, Power, Gorman, J-l ffftn

Duke’McGivem’^yw:rLAremh^g^tMe-LTa Syot4dTrddiÆMçClellan'

Meilody, nenncuy. McGiv- got the only chance, an assist, when
FalS° Downey' L ^Donald, Jas. he failed to reach a short fly, but nev- 

> s; Downey, nacu ertheless forced a man at second base.
McGrath. vf-r.,wiv n Only four New York players handl-Hawks-G. Carleton, J. McCurdy D. Dmy ig Qutg Fr^ Tenney, at
McCarthy, D. Henncberry, W._Bums. fldgtthbsge> Çad George Schiel, the

catcher, had ten—the number of strike
outs by Ames; A1 Bridwell, at short, 
had four, and Ames had one. The 
Giants’ infield had 25 assists, and of 
these Ames handled nine and Bridwell 
and Arthur Fletcher each seven.

enlisting.
You know, some of our boys who went 

to the trenches are never coming back. 
I wanted to be sure that five brothers,

It was the opening game of the sea-
That event was scheduled

(
to

boys’ department of the Y. M. C.ness
A. held at the gymnasium last evening, 
the Dahoots came off victorious by the

of 18 to 11, with several swim-
GOLF.

Former Champion Die*.
New York, Dec. 27—Willie Smith, 

former open golf champion of the United 
States, died recently in Mexico City. 
He was professional at the Mexican 
Country Club. Pneumonia caused his 
death. Smith was born at Carnoustie, 
Scotland. He has several brothers in 
this country, all of them professional 
golfers.
ATHLETIC

Longboat May Enter Marathon. 
There are so many Canadian runner* 

in England waiting to go to the front 
at the present time that it is expected 
that they will figure in the Powderhall 
Marathon, which is scheduled for Janu
ary 2. At 'ast reports C. Hefferon, Tom 
Longboat, A. E. Wood and D. J. Corkery 
had made inquiries about the event. 
Hefferon finished second to Johnny 
Hayes in the Marathon at the London 
Olympic meet in 1908.
BOWLING.

3.
second and running as third man on the 
relay team.
. Following is the summary:
- Running high jump—C. Seeley, first, 
4 feet 10 inches ; H. Wetmore, second, 4

\

of Jim Thorpe as a prospect, and there 
must he something promising about the 
wonderful Indian athlete in a baseball 
way. The Giants’ manager does not of
ten make a mistake, althoiigh he has 
probably taken himself to task many a 
time for letting Heinie G roll get away. 
He does not propose to make any mis
take about Thorpe, and will keep a 
string on him. Thorpe is said to have 
received ÿ2,500 for his services ns a foot 
ball player last fall from the Canton, O., 
professional team.

-SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

men between the ages of twenty-one and 
thirty-five in drilling camps. They willern

Imperial Theatre
Sunday, Dec. 31

i

ABROAD Villa In the Movies.
New York, Dec. 28—Pancho Villa, 

Mexican patriot or bandit, as lie is vari
ously described, desires to “break into 
the movies,” and will have bis forces pose 
for the machine so that the “American 
public can be informed of Villa’s real 
character, his resources, and his aims.” 
Villa agents have made all arrangements 
to get their hero on the screen, and a 
complete ouflt has been sent in.

By mistake a farmer had got aboard 
a car reserved for a party of Princeton 
graduates who were returning to their 
alma mater for some special event. 
There was a large quantity of refresh
ments on the car, and thé farmer was 
allowed to join the others. Finally some 
one asked him:

“Are you an alumnus?”
“No,” said the old man, earnestly, “but 

I believe in ** ”

Tigers and Beavers Divide.
In the City League bowling series last 

night the Tigers and Beavers each took 
two points in their game. Tonight the 
Whips and Amateurs will play. Last 
night’s scores were as follows :

AT 3 P. M.■ *
BASEBALL A LECTURE ON

/ Ganzel’s Ambition.
Chicago, Dec. 27—John Ganzel, re

cently anpointed manager of the Kan
sas City’Club of the American Associ
ation, has opened negotiations for the 

It is said lie has

i

Christian
Science

Diamond Sparkles. LES DEY SAYS HE 
IS NOT A SHIRKER

Total. Avg.
87 263 87 2-3
81 252 84
90 280 93 1-3
95 293 97 2-3
88 257 85 2-3

Tigers.
Belyea

the curve ball has been the greatest fac- Robertson .. 83 
tor in prolonging his career as a pitcher. Howard .... 83

Bailey 
Lunney

Eddie Plank insists that rare use of 80

4 purchase of the club, 
offered George Tebeau, owner of the 
franchise, $176,000.

Ganzel is reported to have the finan
cial support of George Ward of New 
York, a brother of Robert B. Ward, whu 
hacked the Brooklyn Federal League 
club of which Ganzel was manager. Te- 
■beau is said to be willing to sell. He is 
in Florida.

Plank claims that during his entire career 
he has thrown four fast balls to one 
curve. Constant use of the curve soon 
tends to sap the strength of the salary 
whip, according to Eddie.

Connie Mack has no intention of boost
ing the price of bleacher seats at Sliibe 
Park, and this is gratifying, although 
some wits will make the point that you 
cannot multiply zero and get anywhere 
with it.

George Stovall, former firebrand of

92
76

By Edward A. Merritt, C. S. B., 
a member of the board of lecture
ship of The Mother Church, The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Boston, Mass.
Seats Free.

(By Les Darcy)
Well, I’m here. With my first breath 

I want to tell you in America that I am 
not a shirker. There is nothing of the 
shirker in my heart.

In view of "the criticism that has fol
lowed my departure from Australia, I 
wont to give my reasons for leaving 
home as I did. I had and still have

441 1845414
Total. Avg.

85 1-3 
96 2-3 
89 2-3
86 2-8 
87 2-3

Beavers.
Cooper .........
Maxwell ....
Scott .............
Baillie .........
Carleton ...

79 256 
102 290 
92 269 
82 260 
89 268

No Collection. 
Public is Cordially Invited.

McGraw Holds Thorpe. 
MeGrnw. It 1* said, still think* well 444 1338456
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STAR THEATRE
Friday and Saturday—Saturday Afternoon

Detective Yarn
"THE ROMANCE OF A HOL

LOW TREE
Two Parts, Featuring Kathryn 

Adams

Western Drama 
“PINTO BEN” 

Two Parts
Featuring Wm. S. Hart

VqGUE COMEDY
“THE LION-HEARTED CHIEF*’

HON. and TUB. “Secret of the Submarine" 
WED. and THU. “FOX FEATURE’’
FII. and SAT. Sequel to “The Diamond from the Sky”

NEXT
WEEK

Irving Cummings and Eleanor Woodruff 
“IN THE MESH OF HER HAIR”

A delightful two-part Pathe drama with a story 
which will appeal and hold to the last inch.

“LUKE’S SPEEDY CLUB LIFE”
The experiences which Luke goes through in this 
number are the most humorous that he has under
gone in these roaring comedies. It’s surely the best yet

c
A RIP ROARING 
RIOT OF MIRTHJAILEDHEINE AND 

LOUIE IN

UNIQUE
Banner Days (Wram

Police ! KKSfi
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Re-appeara in one of hie great Es-
sanay Successes

POLICE—To see him in this Com
edy is to Laugh Your Heads OH.

"THE CODE LETTER” 
First Adventure of 

“GRANT, the Police Reportez" 
Full of Thrills.

Sketches of Paris—Views of Interest

MON* TUEfk, WED.—Second Last 
Chapter of

“THE SHIELDING SHADOW"

■ »

NIC 2035 POOR

I
?

i:

Two of the Foremost Lightweights in Canada

NEW YEAR’S NIGHTBOX HERE
Big Athletic Tournament Under Auspices 

European War Veteran's Association

Concluding With

KID BURNS
, vs.

EDDIE GIROUX

.

12 Fast Rounds at 122 Pounds
11
P

Grand Patriotic Hlldoay Affair 
With Additional Physical 

Culture Features

WELL CONDUCTED, NOTHING TO OFFEND
prices: 50c, $1.00;

Boxes and Ringside $2.00KID BURNS
Tickets on Sale at Imperial Theatre ; Mowitt'a ; 8. H. Hawkers : Munrosî 
(N.E.); Bell’s Drug Store, (S.E.); Henry's, (N.E.l ; Wetmore s, (8.E.) ; 
Wilson’s, (W.E.i : Allan’s, (Fairville) ; Mah.nev’s, (Indiantown; : Wades, 

(Valley) ; News St<tnd in Depot.

FUN STARTS AT lO— SOME SHOW1
IMPERIAL THEATRE

Send us your Shirts 
and Collars and be 
convinced.of the 
superiority of our 
strictly Hand Work

Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
’Phone Main 58

Twelfth Chapter of the 
“GRIP OF EVIL”

“Into the Pit” is the title of this intensely interest
ing episode. It’s a story of the underworld. Don’t 
miss it. Each episode is a complete story in itself.

IMPERIAL’S LAUGHS AND THRILLS FOR WEEK-END
A Gingery Paramount Comedy Counterfeiters Rounded-Up

ROLLING STONES<1 “THE FORBIDDEN ROOM”13

With Owen Moore and Dainty 
Marguerite Courtout

Fourth Exciting Story in the 
“Beatrice Fairfax'* Series

Mrs. Branlgan, Czarina of the Bearding 
House and Her Colleetlon af Boarders.

A Regular Seream-I

Hew ■ Man Disguised as a Woman Keeps 
a Girl Prlaener In the Counterfeiters' 

Dan —The Escape I

ONE CONTINUOUS LAUGH I ONE CONTINUOUS THRILLI

Napoleon The Great, and Sally, the Trained Chimpanzees
In the Very Fuenv D ess up Comedy ‘ Uncle's Little Ones” or “The Fortune ’

if
.
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